Inheritance pattern and elemental composition of enamel affected by hypomaturation amelogenesis imperfecta.
Hypomaturation amelogenesis imperfecta (AI) is characterized clinically by enamel of normal thickness that is hypomineralized, mottled, and detaches easily from the underlying dentin. Autosomal dominant, autosomal recessive, X-linked, and sporadic modes of inheritance have been documented. The present study investigated the elemental composition of the enamel of teeth from individuals demonstrating clinical hypomaturation AI from families representing three of these patterns of inheritance. The aim of the study was to determine if there was any commonality in microscopic phenotype of this defect between families demonstrating the various inheritance patterns. One section from each tooth was microradiographed and then viewed in a scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with an ultrathin window energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDX) detector. In the SEM, prisms and constituent crystals in discrete areas appeared to be largely obscured by an amorphous material. EDX analysis showed enamel outside these areas to have a composition indistinguishable from control teeth. However, within these affected areas there was a large increase in carbon content (up to a fivefold increase). In some teeth there was also a detectable but smaller increase in the relative amounts of nitrogen or oxygen. The results suggest the defect in these teeth with a common clinical phenotype, irrespective of the pattern of inheritance, demonstrates a commonality in microscopic phenotype. The large increase in carbon content, not matched by an equivalent increase in nitrogen or oxygen, suggests a possible increased lipid content. In those teeth with elevated nitrogen levels there may also be retained protein.